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Disclaimer

• This presentation is of  the opinion of  the presenter, based on his own 

experience and research.

• Views are not representative of  Sandoz or Novartis.





Global

• The global rate of  Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is 

5.29%1

• Concept of  ADHD spread from USA, emerging in the 1950s1

1. Matthew Smith, Hyperactive Around the World? The History of ADHD in Global Perspective, Social History of Medicine, Volume 30, Issue 4, November 2017, Pages 767–

787, https://doi.org/10.1093/shm/hkw127

https://doi.org/10.1093/shm/hkw127
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Southeast Asian Overview

Image: Introduction to Southeast Asia (article). (n.d.). Retrieved December 02, 2020, from https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-asia/southeast-asia/beg-guide-southeast-asia/a/introduction-to-southeast-asia

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-asia/southeast-asia/beg-guide-southeast-asia/a/introduction-to-southeast-asia


Malaysia

• According to the National Health and Morbidity Survey (NHMS), psychiatric 

morbidity in children (5-15 years) was at 20% ~ 1.74 million children with 

mental health difficulties1

• In a sample of  admissions to a child psychiatric unit, ADHD-diagnosed 

children accounted for 25% of  the population, whereas various learning 

disabilities made up 11.9%2

• The prevalence of  attention problems in Malaysian children were reportedly 

in the range of  9-12.5%2

1. Norhaniza, I., Abdullah, A., Hh, A., Ks, M., & Pillai, S. (2010). Mental health difficulties in children: a University Hospital experience. The Malaysian Journal of Psychiatry, 19.

2. Woo, Pei Jun & Hj, Teoh. (2007). An Investigation of Cognitive and Behavioural Problems in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder and Speech Delay. Malaysian Journal of Psychiatry. 16. 



Malaysia

• In a descriptive study regarding the utilization of  child mental health services 

in a university hospital in Kuala Lumpur, 373 children were assessed1

• 54.7% from primary school age group, 65.4% males1

• 60% had a single diagnosis – ADHD was the highest at 27.3%; 61.5% in 

those with more than one diagnosis1

• The most common comorbid condition in children was primary group 

difficulties1

1. Norhaniza, I., Abdullah, A., Hh, A., Ks, M., & Pillai, S. (2010). Mental health difficulties in children: a University Hospital experience. The Malaysian Journal of Psychiatry, 19.



1. Norhaniza, I., Abdullah, A., Hh, A., Ks, M., & Pillai, S. (2010). Mental health difficulties in children: a University Hospital experience. The Malaysian Journal of Psychiatry, 19.



Singapore

• Estimated prevalence in Singapore is approximately less than 5%1

• ADHD is the fourth-largest contributor to disease burden in children aged 

14 and below (as measured in disability-adjusted life years)1

• The emergence of  a comprehensive community mental health programme

known as REACH – Response, Early Intervention and Assessment in 

Community Mental Health, has enhanced the detection of  ADHD by two-

fold1

1. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: AMS-MOH Clinical Practice Guidelines. (2014, January). Retrieved from https://www.ams.edu.sg/view-

pdf.aspx?file=media%5C2014_fi_176.pdf&ofile=ADHD+CPG_Booklet.pdf

https://www.ams.edu.sg/view-pdf.aspx?file=media/2014_fi_176.pdf&ofile=ADHD+CPG_Booklet.pdf


Thailand

• Overall prevalence in Thailand was 8.1%1

• The prevalence of  ADHD among children in a rural setting in central 

Thailand was 2.2%1

• 495 primary school children were screened using the SNAP-IV, after which 

they were diagnosed by child psychiatrists based on DSM-V criteria1

• Qualitative assessments on caregivers and teachers show a lack of  knowledge 

and misconceptions regarding ADHD1

1. Sakboonyarat, B., Chokcharoensap, K., Sathuthum, N., Chutchawalanon, S., Khamkaen, C., Sookkaew, W., . . . Rangsin, R. (2018, February 09). Prevalence and Associated Factors of Attention Deficit 

Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in a Rural Community, Central Thailand: A Mixed Methods Study. Retrieved December 02, 2020, from http://www.ccsenet.org/journal/index.php/gjhs/article/view/72627

http://www.ccsenet.org/journal/index.php/gjhs/article/view/72627


• “He is obstinate and never ever stays still and 

climbs up tree after tree. He is just going right 

away after we tell him not to.”1

1. Sakboonyarat, B., Chokcharoensap, K., Sathuthum, N., Chutchawalanon, S., Khamkaen, C., Sookkaew, W., . . . Rangsin, R. (2018, February 09). Prevalence and Associated Factors of Attention Deficit 

Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in a Rural Community, Central Thailand: A Mixed Methods Study. Retrieved December 02, 2020, from http://www.ccsenet.org/journal/index.php/gjhs/article/view/72627

http://www.ccsenet.org/journal/index.php/gjhs/article/view/72627


Thailand

• In an attempt to ascertain knowledge of  Thai teachers in Ayutthaya, the old 

capital city, a cross-sectional study was done1

• The Knowledge of  Attention-Deficit Disorder Scale (KADDS) was 

conducted1

• Only 19.4% passed this scale and teachers under 31 years of  age were more 

likely to pass1

1. Muanprasart P, Traivaree C, Arunyanart W, Teeranate C. Knowledge of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and its associated factors among teachers in 3 large primary schools in Phra Nakorn Sri Ayutthaya 

Province, Thailand. Journal of the Medical Association of Thailand = Chotmaihet Thangphaet. 2014 Feb;97 Suppl 2:S107-14.



Institute of Mental Health (IMH) "Why Can’t You Behave?" – My Son Has ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) 

Uploaded on 29 Dec 2011 – https://www.imh.com.sg/wellness/video-gallery/default.aspx?vid=5

https://www.imh.com.sg/wellness/video-gallery/default.aspx?vid=5


Referral

• In the government hospital setting, any child or adolescent would require a 

referral letter for full mental assessment if  ADHD is suspected

• The letter is to be obtained from primary care – local healthcare clinic or 

general practitioner

• Government hospitals can have a high load 

of  patients, including walk-ins

• As a preliminary assessment



Measures to facilitate interview

• Toys, colouring activities

• Seek assistance from

paramedics in child clinic

• Interview child separately if  requested or 

to encourage more detailed history



ADHD Diagnosis

• 3 main criteria

• In line with DSM-V

• Ascertain type of  presentation

• Symptoms occur in two or more 

settings

• Poor scholastic performance is 

common

Hyperactivity

Inattentiveness

Impulsivity



Challenges in Diagnosis (Malaysia)

• Misdiagnosis of  ADHD can occur due to various factors1

• Lack of  comprehensive information from child, parents and teachers1

• Speech and language delay disorders are often mistaken for ADHD1

• Psychological tests may be necessary to determine these differences1

1. Woo, Pei Jun & Hj, Teoh. (2007). An Investigation of Cognitive and Behavioural Problems in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder and Speech Delay. Malaysian 

Journal of Psychiatry. 16. 



Challenges in Diagnosis

Speech & Language Delay ADHD

Low verbal IQ and communication Normal verbal and performance IQ

Less behavioural problems More problems of  impulsivity,

learning and hyperactive behaviour

Clear relationship between learning 

disabilities and specific behavior 

patterns

Impulsivity, restlessness and 

inattention is a consistent problem

1. Woo, Pei Jun & Hj, Teoh. (2007). An Investigation of Cognitive and Behavioural Problems in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder and Speech Delay. Malaysian 

Journal of Psychiatry. 16. 



Challenges in Diagnosis

• In a study among 95 Malaysian children aged 3.5 to 15 were assessed (2 separate groups of  
ADHD and Speech & Language Delay), along with their parents (who also were asked to fill 
in a behavioral questionnaire). Teachers where possible, were also instructed to do so.1

• Assessments were analysed in both groups of  children – cognitive abilities and adaptive 
behavior were compared.1

• The study suggests that collecting data from more than one test or one source is important 
to make a diagnosis in the child.1

• Psychological testing can determine the extent of  verbal IQ and communication ability in 
children with Speech and Language Delay, whereas ADHD have more behavioral problems.1

1. Woo, Pei Jun & Hj, Teoh. (2007). An Investigation of Cognitive and Behavioural Problems in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder and Speech Delay. Malaysian 

Journal of Psychiatry. 16. 



Challenges in Diagnosis

• In Singapore, due to the burden of  ADHD and other childhood 

developmental and behavioural disorders, early diagnosis and intervention 

has been emphasized

• Pre-school teachers’ knowledge, attitudes and practices on these disorders 

were assessed by way of  questionnaire

• The teachers were most aware on questions regarding need for medication in 

ADHD and importance of  symptoms in more than one setting for diagnosis

• Awareness of  an existing ADHD Parents Support Group was very low

Lian, W., Ying, S., Tean, S., Lin, D., Lian, Y., & Yun, H. (2007, October 10). Pre‐school teachers' knowledge, attitudes and practices on childhood developmental and behavioural disorders in 

Singapore. Retrieved December 02, 2020, from https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1440-1754.2007.01231.x

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1440-1754.2007.01231.x


Lian, W., Ying, S., Tean, S., Lin, D., Lian, Y., & Yun, H. (2007, October 10). Pre‐school teachers' knowledge, attitudes and practices on childhood developmental and behavioural disorders in 

Singapore. Retrieved December 02, 2020, from https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1440-1754.2007.01231.x

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1440-1754.2007.01231.x


Challenges in Diagnosis

• A retrospective study among 202 children who came to a child mental health 

clinic with ADHD was conducted in Thailand1

• M:F = 3.4:11

• Comorbidity found in 53.5%1

• Most frequent complaint was academic/learning problems1

1. Trangkasombat U. Clinical characteristics of ADHD in Thai children. J Med Assoc Thai. 2008 Dec;91(12):1894-8. PMID: 19133526.



Challenges in Diagnosis

• Intelligence assessments are not routinely conducted in children with 

suspected ADHD1

• Because of  the large proportion of  children with poor academic 

performance in this study, IQ tests were done – more than half  showed an 

IQ below 901

• One fifth of  sample had been assessed by other healthcare personnel, but 

parents were seeking a second opinion1

1. Trangkasombat U. Clinical characteristics of ADHD in Thai children. J Med Assoc Thai. 2008 Dec;91(12):1894-8. PMID: 19133526.



Management of  ADHD

• Upon receiving the referral at the outpatient department clinic, obtaining a 
collaborative history and establishing a diagnosis of  ADHD, treatment options are 
considered

• Pharmacotherapy is not the first line in milder patients

• Occupational therapy plays an important role

• Referral to psychologist if  learning disorder is suspected

• Referral to speech therapist if  there is any delay in speech

• Reward system



Management of  ADHD: Pharmacotherapy

• Methylphenidate, Methylphenidate XR (extended release) or Atomoxetine

• Considerations

• Age of  child

• Beginning of  treatment or maintenance

• Severity of  symptoms

• Adverse effects

• Schooling hours



Management of  ADHD

• Based on the study in Thailand among children from the middle-upper 

socioeconomic class

• 38% of  sample were manageable solely through behavioral measures

• 62% needed stimulants, 28% of  these needed additional psychotropics

• A notable difference compared to Malaysia is that medication in the long 

term may be a financial burden – not subsidized by government 

1. Trangkasombat U. Clinical characteristics of ADHD in Thai children. J Med Assoc Thai. 2008 Dec;91(12):1894-8. PMID: 19133526.



Follow-up

• Outpatient services – Child & Adolescent 

Mental Health Clinic

• Community Psychiatry Unit &

Acute Home Care – home visits 

and collaborations with schools

• Similar initiative in Singapore known

as REACH (Response, Early Intervention 

and Assessment in Community Mental Health)1

1. Introduction to Southeast Asia (article). (n.d.). Retrieved December 02, 2020, from https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-asia/southeast-asia/beg-guide-southeast-asia/a/introduction-

to-southeast-asia

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-asia/southeast-asia/beg-guide-southeast-asia/a/introduction-to-southeast-asia


Southeast Asian Overview

• Different diagnostic thresholds1

• Cultural elements influence how ADHD symptoms are described1

• Expectations of  a child’s behavior may be vary between countries1

• Classroom environment1

• Academic performance and expectation1

1. Marcou, R. (2018, October 15). Children and Teens in Southeast Asia Have ADHD, Too. Retrieved December 02, 2020, from https://chadd.org/attention-article/children-and-teens-in-southeast-asia-have-adhd-too/

https://chadd.org/attention-article/children-and-teens-in-southeast-asia-have-adhd-too/
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